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Making Sandalwood Flowers for Departed Monarch

The Duang Prateep Foundation, led by Khru Prateep, would like to pay their respects to Thailand’s
departed monarch, King Bhumibol Adulyadej, leading up to the Royal Cremation in October this
year. To be actively involved, the staff and over one hundred members of the senior citizens’ group
came together on June 7 to make 999 sandalwood flowers, which will be used in the cremation
service. Staff members from the Klong Toey District Office joined the event to prepare the
materials and provide expert instruction in making the flowers to proper specifications. Similar
flower-making events are being held throughout Thailand.

Family Relationship Day at New Life Projects (NLPC)

On June 13, the Duang Prateep Foundation
celebrated FRD at NLP Chumporn which is our
rehabilitation centre for boys and youths
recovering from drug addiction. Ten guardians and
family members made the one-day trip to the
center, and were welcomed by Ms. Prateep
Ungsongtham
Hata,
Khru
Mingporn
Ungsongtham, Mr. Somsak Aiem Sa-ard, the
project consultant and staff. Activities began with
an offering of alms to monks and a “Paying
Respect Ceremony”. During the ceremony the
children paid respect to their guardians and
teachers; those who are helping them to recover a
normal life and the tears flowed freely. Children
who have studied well, or have given good help in
the centres activities were also rewarded. This was
followed by a group discussion on understanding
and solving the children’s problems. Even though
parents and children met for only a short while,
the FRD was an event they will always treasure.

Family Relationship Day at New Life Projects (NLPK)

June 17-18 was Family Relationship Day (FRD) at NLP
Kanchanaburi. NLP is our rehabilitation centre for abused girls and
young boys. Over thirty guardians and family members made a
two-day trip to the center, and were welcomed by Khru Mingporn
Ungsongtham. Activities on the first day began with “Paying
Respect Ceremony” to their guardians and teachers who are
helping them recover to a normal life. As always, the tears flowed
freely. Children who have studied well, or helped during activities
in the centre were rewarded. Later, the children and their family
members joined together for a tour of the project’s
grounds, cleaned their children’s homes, and cleaned
around the bamboo garden together. The second day
began with offering alms to monks and was followed by a
discussion group on understanding and solving the
children’s problems. Finally, everyone enjoyed a happy
time together at a party.

AIA Thailand

On June 23, six people from AIA (American International Assurance) Thailand led by Ms.
Julie van Nuffel came to donate 9 small bicycles, educational equipment and ice-cream to the
kindergarten students. Khru Prateep Ungsongtham Hata and staff welcomed them. Before
they left, The Nithan caravan team showed their puppet show which educates students on
how to prevent Dengue Fever and how to be road safe. The play educates the students on the
importance of wearing helmets. The puppets have been performing at poor schools all of this
year.

Fire and Emergencies
Around 02.30 am on June 28, a fierce fire
raged through the neighborhood, burning to the
ground fifteen houses, twenty families were
affected, and a few residents were injured.
The volunteer Fire Fighter team from Duang
Prateep Foundation rushed to help and were
first on the scene and damaged less than in the
past which make several hundred families
homeless. Due to The Duang Prateep
Foundation’s Fire fighters give regularly
training to the community people and made this fire not serious and lost like in the past.

The affected families are now being sheltered by other family members, friends and some are
staying at the Mosque. Relevant fire control authorities are still checking on the exact number
of people affected and who require help.

AIA Group Helps to Impoverish Families
On June 30, sixty-four members from the
American International Assurance (AIA), led by
Ms. Claire Baines of Soulful Experiences and
Ms. Steffi Lee of AIA, came for a half-day 5
activities to improve the slum community
people.
The group members were first outlined by Ms.
Claire Baines about the day’s activities and then,
Khru Prateep brief about 5 activities they had come to help. Helping 5 blind people who live
under the bridge over twenty years under with very bad condition to live at a house in the
Klong toey community, demolishing and re-building a house, repairing carts for poor
venders, repair tricycles for disabled persons and making stretching boards for elder citizens.
The majority of the AIA members were from Hong Kong, but there were also some from
Singapore, Australia and Thailand.The group finished the day tired but happy – as they were
able to put in a day’s labour to help someone less fortune than themselves.
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